LinkedIn Hiring Essentials
for Recruiters in Malaysia
A competitively-priced solution designed specifically to meet your local
hiring needs.* Target and find the most relevant, quality talent faster
with LinkedIn Recruiter and LinkedIn Jobs.
* This is a special and limited offer. Please contact us for more information.

Use LinkedIn to find the best talent in Malaysia

Get unlimited access to over 3
million professionals in Malaysia.

Reach the right talent with the right
jobs automatically.

Job titles aren’t the only fields that define
people. Identify and target talent with 22,000
skill types.

LinkedIn Recruiter and Job Slots for
Malaysia
Find great talent, fast

Engage qualified, open talent

Find anyone in Malaysia on LinkedIn using 44
search filters and insights-driven suggestions.

Contact candidates with a personal InMail or a
templated one-to-many InMail.

Or simply type in the name of a top performer and
we’ll find more people like them.

Identify candidates who are more likely to respond or
are open to new opportunities.
You get 150 InMail messages per month per license.

Be a strategic,
collaborative partner

Target the right people to see
your jobs
By automatically recommending your job to the
right candidates, Job Slots help you recruit the
right people, faster.
Promote your brand within Malaysia and attract
passive talent when they see your open jobs via
email and on LinkedIn.

Stay organized and collaborate with your hiring team on Recruiter. Applicant management is seamless.
See and contact saved profiles directly in Recruiter.
Become the market expert that hiring managers and candidates turn to. Close searches faster with data
from your search insights and our in-built reporting tools.
Make people your competitive advantage.

Contact Us

“

The use of LinkedIn has definitely
had a positive impact for us and helped us
to attract good talent. We were hiring
[…and] had more than 200 applications
coming in through LinkedIn, and about 10%
mapped onto what we were looking for. With
other channels, we would get about 3-5%.
The quality of responses is much better with
LinkedIn.”
Zamrah Ismail
Country Head, People Development, AirAsia

